
The Creature in the Beddust high into and even above the eurrrd in Italy in 1803 and in Oala- 
atmoerphere, so astronomers tell u», bria in 1818. Palestine and western 
and volcanic dust may fall years la- Kentucky have also experienced lm- 

the opposite Side of the mense showers of dust charged with

OILLETT'S 
EATS DIRT Joker’s CornerLYECM HOT EAT 

FAILING FAST
"MY STOMACH IS FINE
Since Taking Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia TaMeb"In the military schools bare 

“Earlie, why don't you let your ! sities are the rule, no luxuries; hence 
little brother have your sled part of the surprise in the following story: 
the time?”

neces-er upon
earth from where it originated. The j organic life, 
heated air of the tropics carries Investigations made since the days 
organism charged dust in great vol- of bacteriology have shown frequent 

into the higher air, to finally falls of colored snow to be charged 
settle everywhere. \ w»th various organisms, polar snows

à» Mrs. J. Merkhugcr, Waterloo, Ont., 
A graduate of the Royal Military enthusiastically recommends Na-Dru-Co 

■■I do I Ul. it going do., «b. : College w„, „yi„g , . ho„,
Mil. and he ha.lt going back." «here hi. hoeteM w„ particularly „„ g,ratly troubled with my

thoughtful for the' comfort of her stomach", she writes. “I had taken so 
guests, and as the weather was very much mcdicine that 1 mi8ht say to take

, . Cold 8he P'lt a hot "ater bottle in "sSach^iLt^feU^ Ï
he says she has remained single the young soldier’s bed before he re- read of Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets,

from choice." tired to his room. When the Spartan- and a lad7 friend told me they were
I wouldn't under- trained youth put his feet down on ^ e-sy to take, so I thought I would

take to say whose choice it was, but something warm and soft, he leaped wonder^ 3 Anyo”2"Sng"
the broad, general statement is un- out of bed in surprised consternation wrong with his stomach should give
questionably true." And then shouts of laughter brought Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets a trial,

„„ inmurin» 8 they will do the rest. My stomach isan inquiring host. fine now and j can ^ an/food-„
One of the many good features of 

Ns-Drn-Co Dyspepsia Tablets is that 
they are so pleasant and easy to take. 
The relief they give from heartburn, 
flatulence, biliousness and dyspepsia is 
prompt and permanent. Try one after 
each meal—they’ll make you feel like 
a new person. '■*

50c. a box' at your druggist*» com
pounded by the National Drug and 
Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, 
Mon treat ■ ■■■
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GCaptain On Great Lakes Restored To , ..... „ „ 0.
Health By “Freit-a-tiveS» ™B RED R™°R‘ , forms of organic life. Prof.* I. n.

s tosTtiryss1 ~retired and lives at Tort Burwell, where near|y obscured the sun, and the gcribed euch showerg and Dana 
he is well known and highly esteemed, churches of Europe were crowded
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"That’s right.
stated that millions of hundred
weight of them have fallen during 

i historic times. Where do they come 
from? %

M&SL,with kneeling suppliants. The Green 
| Day, April, 1491, was one of preter- 
: natural twilight, due to dust. Dur
ing the reign of Charles IX, of

»

»
^'UtTT COMPANY UM|2 

w^I^TORONTO out. WO'«“.J
Some years ago a prominent man 

went into the
"COSMIC DUST." A similar story is told of a young 

business of raising Hindu on his first visit to London, 
hogs. A friend congratulated him on His hostess, mindful of the great 

! hi® success, as his breeds were c«|- change in climate to which the 
believe the* same cosmographie fac- Mainly fine. "Hogs!" replied he con- elUr had been subjected, 
tors will persist and continue their temptously. "Why, these people never make him as comfortable as possible.

knew what a big hog was till I came Accordingly, when she prepared his 
here!"

France occurred the most awful of
several recorded Yellow Days; it was i terrestrial matter, except as in- 
accompanied by a dey tempest, and Auenced by igneous action, contains
such terrible heat that cattle died in living gdrme. : Living matter from
the fields, it was regarded as being j other worlds through the agency of

1 due to diist in the higher atmosphere. coemic dust is.a hypothesis practic-
. Our own Yellow Day was limited in ally impossible of proof or disproof. |
extent to three of the original col-. Unless life generates de novo, the

i onies. The Black Day of the thir- burned-out planets must have re-
teenth century, during which the sun c*lVed the life principles from out-
looked like a disc of ebony, was pro- j 8*de themselves. But this is pure
bably of similar origin. speculation unnecessary to our pres-

And there are recorded instances in cn^ ®rcument. In an article upon
which dust diminished the light and “Cosmic Dust” contributed by this
heat of the sun for longer periods. : ed**or the Medical News, March 16,
Some instances may have been due *895, the argument

brought on by Constipation. I have had to sun spots of large area, but eun that the pandemic of la grippe of ogical factors,
trouble wdh these diseases for yesrs. I Bpota indicate increased solar activ- 1889 and 1990 may bave been due If Indeed we ever clean up
r'onstamW* For the last couple of ye^, ity, and do not reduce its heat, ac- Partly to coemic influence and parai- tropics; if "the desert will blossom
1 have taken "Fniit-a-tives" and have cording to Father Ricard, the sun- tel was made to the so-called "Black from all but universal irrigation; if sure of him getting away clear wid
been so pleased with the results that I gpot weather prophet of California, blague’’ of the fourteenth century, the Orient can ever he made sanitary.
siens 1to<friMieds< and acqnaintancesT*! wko predicted the January floods in which came suddenly upon the world d waste land is ever ail brought un-, Qne scotch bov and „n Fnp-
am sure t hat “Fmit-a-ti ves” have helped that State. Plutarch noted that in and carried off nearly fifty million der cultivation; if cities and rail- . . 1 >,1K
me greatly. By following the diet rules tfa 4< B c th was weak victims- spreading infinitely faster roads stop manufacturing clouds of y. wne were hghting, were
and taking "Fruit-e-tives" according to year 1 ‘ lne 8un was aK ,, , , _ otwl „ „ „ „ , separated by their respective moth-
directions. arv person with dyspepsia and pale for eleven months. Hum- tha" the lines of communication smoke and dust if war ceases dev- erg wlth difflculty the 8cottlgh „
•will get benefit’’. H. SWAN boldt stated that in 934 A.D. there could cal-ry it. It seemed to be astating, if good, oiled roads arejthough tfae gmaller bei (ar thg

"Frnit-a-tives" are sold by all dealers were several months of diminished everywhere, on sea and on land. An generally adopted; if farm hygiene mogt pugnacious
at 50c a box, fi for $2.50, or trial *'7e 2Se, sunlight, and in his "Cosmos" he old chronicle said Of it: "The impure becomes an universal reality—if all
tWes limitedMOttawa Pn°C b> Fru,Va* states that in 1091 there was a air was actually visible as it ap- of these things happen, then will

shorter period of similar nature. proached with its burden of death, du8t cease to be so great g
peculiar and a dense and awful fog was seen bccal|6c there will be less duet, and

Kingdom of Dust an Univcr- phenomenon. Notably about the Cape iD tbc heavens.’ On several other "bat there is will not be so filled
1 de Verde Islands, in the Mediterran- occasions peculiar clouds have ac- Wlth uoxious organisms,

sal Une ean and jn mid-Atlnntic, this form ! companied plagues. As we vieiMtg ^anitation
of dust showers has been reported.
They occur in calm weather, 
like a Ary fog, are very injurious to organisms.

I

trav- 
wished to

pathogenic bane.
And he wondered why they room for the night, she put into hisNO "NEW" DISEASES.

New diseases may originate in this 
way and probably do. But, when we 1 
come to a more complete under

laughed. bed a rubber hot-water bottle, a con
trivance quite unknown in India.❖ M»

PRECAUTIONS The young man retired, undressed
. , i , . . and got into bed. As he did so. his

advanced environment and differing antbropol- tor to the lady of the house.
"Ah, sure? I will soon make that 

the all roight,” said Mrs. Murphy,
will cut his toe nails also and make

h. swan. tee.

Port Burwell, Ont., Mey Sth. 1918. 
"A man has a poor chance of living 

end enjoying life when lie cannot eat. 
That was what was wrong with me. 
7/iss of appetite and indigeation was

:

was On and after April 6, 1914, train 
ervice of this railway is as follows: 

Express for Yarmouth 
Express for Halifax.
Accom. for Halifax....
Accom. for Annapolis

the light. Unaccustomed to his sur
roundings, he was a long time in 
finding it; and at every step he 
trembled lest the unknown creature

"I 11.54 a.m. 
2.02 p.m. 
7.50 a.m. 
.5.50 pjn.

should attack him.
At length he found the light and 

looked about vainly for a weapon. 
He was on the point of calling for 
help when he thought of trying the 
closet. There be found several canes. 
He selected the stoutest of them and 
resolved to try conclusions with the ■ 
intruder.

it.
-*►

Midland Division
Trains of the Midland Division 

eave Windsor daily (except Sunday)
I for Truro at 7.05 a,m. 5.10 p.m. and 
7.55 a.m. and from Truro at 6.40 

He approached the foot of the 1 bed, a,m. 2.30 p,m. and 12.50 noon, con- 
where he was somewhat protected by ‘ necting at Truro with trains of the

Intercolonial Railway, and at Wind
sor with express trains to and from 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

Buffet Parlor Car service on Mail 
Express trains between Halifax and 
Yarmouth.

"What garred ye fecht a big laddie 
like that for?" said the mother, as

a menace, she wlped the biood from hig nose.
"And, I’ll ficht him again," said 

the boy, "if he says Scotsmen wear 
kiits because their feet are too hig 

war to get into thdir trousers.”

the footboard, and raised his weapon 
for a speedy blow, while with his left 
hand he grasped the bedclothes and 
began cautiously to turn them down. 
Then, nerving himself for a final ef
fort, he tore the clothes from the 
bed and struck viciously at the round

"Sea dust" is another

must declare 
of against the kingdom of dust.these "fogs" and "clouds" were »>What the Dust Carries and What 

Carries the Dust St. John - Digbylook cosmic dust charged with living •> LAUGHABLE DEFINITION
A Parable of Perfection Many children are so crammed with black object that he had exposed.

One blow was enough to convince
DAILY SERVICE (Sunday Excepted)(From the April issue of The Medi- navigation, and have been observed

the decks of vessels 
from a mere showing to as much as1 
two inches in depth. The “sand 
sprouts" common on the deserts of 
Africa and Central America pro
bably carry the dust high into the 
air and it is wafted out to sea.

A CULTURE MEDIA.
everything that they know nothing. Canadian Pacific Steamship "ST.

man who, In Proof of this, specimen definition: him that the "animal1’ was lifeless, GEORGE" leaves St. John 7.00 a.m. 
that God "Anatomy ia the human body which-and always had been. His terror arrives in Digby about 10.15 a-m., 

dust need not be regarded as "star woldd show him a man who would consists of three parts, the head, the gave place to amusement, and after leaves Digby 2,00 p.m., arrives in St.
dust” to the extent formerly the teach him the truth. And once when chist, and the stummick. The head he had his laugh out, he went back John about 5.00 p.m., connecting at
vogue. It would appear that a large he fe*t a very great longing a voice contains the eyes and brains,if any; j to bed and enjoyed undisturbed i train8 *for Montreal ^an^ttK^We^t0* C 

i proportion if not the greater part. From God came to him and said, "Go the chist contains the lungs and a repose.—Exchange,
of cosmic dust is of terrestrial origin to t*le church and there shaft thou piece of the liver. The stummick u

man who shalt show thee the devoted to the bowels, of which there
And he went are five—a, e, i, o, u, and sometimes

to covercal Council.) As we understand the matter, it There was a learned 
certainly appears to us that cosmic eight years long desiredThe role of ordinary dust in the

dissemination of disease germs is 
well understood. Dust plus mois
ture is a splendid culture medium 

. for bacteria. About eighteen months 
epidemic of cerebro-spinal Boston Serviceago an •>

find ameningitis in the southwest was said SEEDS CROSS MEDITERRANEAN, and carried up into the higher at- 
to be largely due to dust carrying. fhe public Ledger, November 9, mosphere by means we have de-
the contagion. Hay ever is an or- 1897 noted a shower of seeds in the scribed. Already charged with var- thencc. and found a poor man whose w and y."
ganic duet disease.-Man is coutin- provi„ce Qf Maceratta, Italy. The ious forms* of organic life, the mois- fcet w,re torn and covered with dust
ually fighting dust; it is every- geedg were 0f ti,e Judas tree, found ture of the atmosphere affords a cul- nnd d**"t. and all his clothes
where; it even forces its wav within ,n Central Africa, and they covered tural function to the dust, and there kardly worth three farthings.

he greeted him saying:

In general it may be stated tliat the j ^ ^
most,langerons forest hie periods in the ,mouth g g Oompany ^ frQm Yar„ 
west are in middle and Ute summer: in mouth for Boston after arrival of 
the east they are in the spring and fall. j Express train from Halifax and

Truro, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Fri
days and Saturdays.

way to blessedness.’’

❖T
were ’ 
And

THEN HE LAUGHED.

The reporter uad just come in from 
a murder case. It was a rainy day

glass cases; it forms inside of closed the ground to the depth of half an may be, under some conditions, a
art and unto j jncbi many being in the first stages proliferation of these life forms. The

dust thou shall return” was spoken germination. Sweet-tasting h*il- air of even the most remote sections
of man; the same word is true of gtonC(? bave been noted within recent i8 always more or less charged with
everything besides. The final des- yearg tQ {all in India 
tiny,: the eschatologie sum-natioi is stances

Can't Do Without Thom P. GIFKINS,. 
General Manager, 

Kentville.

“God give you a good day!”
He answered “I have never had a and hc had to cross a ploughed field

on foot.

vessels. “Dust thou

bad day.”
"God give you good luck.”
“I have n*ver had ill luck.”
“May you be happy! but why do >r8e muddy 

you answer me thus?”
“I have never been unhappy."
"Pray explain this to me, for I 

cannot, understand it."

6ii Fills the oily things that hoop hii will."I sec," observed the chief editor, 
, looking with much displeasure at his 

boots, "you have 
brought the scene of the murder with

These in- : bacteria, and the notable organic 
are given to show how or- showers instanced must be accounted ?a great dust heap. ■

And "the ethics of the dust" em-
What isganic matter may be found very for by some hypothesis.

; more reasonable to assume than thathigh in the atmosphere.
braces "the heavens above, the Cosmic dust of which thousands of dust-charged air or clouds can act as
earth beneath and the waters under tong annuany fap upon the earth, is culture media for bacteria? There
the earth; in all of them there is Q^en charged with living organisms, is ho mystery about this, and it Ts
dust, and in all dust there are 

The kingdom of dust is an

you.”
Yes," answered the reporter. ‘I’ve 

got to have some ground for my 
story, you know.”The poor man answered, "Willingly

Whether all so-called cosmic dust is also doubtless true that in tropical You wished me good day I never had 
really of cosmic other than terres- environment such proliferation might a bad day for if I am hungry I praise 
trial origin is hard to determine; but be very active indeed, especially when God; if it freezes, hails, snows rains 
much of it undoubtedly is from parts volcanic eruptions or dust spouts if the weather is fair or foul still I 

the kingdom of Qf the universe other than the earth, supply quantities of high-carried dust praise God; am I wretched and de-
to spised, I praise God, and so I have way 01 11Shtenln* ^rave subjects with

little humorous asides. Once I heard

❖ Jgerms.
universal one, and the rule of this 
kingdom spells disease. The king-

A BIT OF SARCASM. fa
"The late Dr. Morgan Dix," said a 

clergyman of New York, "had a drolldom of dust is 
death. iDarwin described a shower of strange We arc coming more and more 

| organisms covering an area of over realize the role of dust in the etiol- never had an evil day. You wished 
"Little drops of water, little grains a million square miles. Weber found ogy and transmission of disease; but that God would send me luck. But I him addrc88inK a graduating class at

He began In this

WHAT THE DUST MAKES.
1

French River, Ont : 
“Enclosed please find 50c. for which 

kindly send me a box of GIN PILLS, as 
I don’t feel that I can remain long

of sand, make the mighty ocean and myriads of germs in a fall of yellow we have studied the problem in its never had ill luck, for I know how a mediCal school,
the pleasant land" was well said; snow at Peckeloh, Germany. In local phases, not in its cosmography to live with God; and I know that way:
but it is also true that they make northern .Italy, in 1755, two hundred cal relations. This latter study im- what he does is best, and what God '* "Physiologists tell us, gentlemen,
the atmosphere what it is; they help square leagues were covered with presses us as important, and we ad- gives me or ordains for me, belt that the older a man grows the without scune of them in the house. I 
to shield us from the rays of the sun yellow snow, the Alps being covered vance the theory that organism- good or ill, I take it cheerfully from smaller his :brain becomes. This ex- p1™ s^he^ouse^ceins^to be^all
they modify our climates; they to a depth of nine feet. This snow charged dust, carried thousands of God as the best that can be, and so I Plains why the old man knows noth- wrotlg somehow. Kindly semi pills by
cause many of our diseases and they contained yellow organisms. In Oc- miles from its original terrestrial or- have never had ill luck. You" wished ing and the young eone everythin8- return mail.” Richard IIamlyx.
disseminate them. Dust, water and tober, 1846, over one hundred un- igin, proliferating its organisms as that God would make me happy. I If you have any trouble, in getting
heat make bacterial epidemics pos- known organisms were observed as it goes, then falling in a district to was never unhappy; for my only de- -A .visitor who had an exalted UIN^ ^PILLS, m regular

I charging a fall of cosmic d|st in which these organisms are foreign, sire to live in God’s will, and I opinion of his golf ability was ex- retajj price, 50c. à box, 6 for #2.50, and
And mere common terrestrial dust France.' Ehrenberg estimated that may readily cause epidemics or dis- have so entirely yielded my will to tended the courtesy of the club, and we w;n gn your order by return mail,

is far from being all of dust. Vol- forty-five tons of organic forms fell ease. We believe history makes the G°d’8 that What God wills, I will.” the first day he went over the beauti-: atf £aud\es “gIN
canoes carry immense volumes of in this shower. The phenomenon oc- theory very tenable indeed, and we Then the Mast® understood that ful course in the Highlands, accom- piLi,8i

true abandonment with utter humil- panied by a bright caddie. There is no other remedy in the world
ity is the nearest way to God. | He had succeeded in burying Ms that acts so quickly and so effectively in :

relieving Pain in the Back, curing 
Kidney and Bladder Troubles, Suppres
sion or Incontinence of Urine and 1 
driving Rheumatism out of the system.

Sample box free if you write ns, men- Accoro. 
tioning this paper. National Drug and y<lB & Fri- 
Chem. Co., of Canada Limited, Toronto.

Manga-Tone Blood Tablets purify and 
enrich the blood—especially good for 
women and young girls. 50c. a box. 203
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sible.

H. & S. W. RAILWAYThe Master asked further: "Whence ball in every bunker, gully and burn
on or near the links, when he turned 
:o the caddy, and sait:

"Really, this is the most difficult 
course I ever played on.”

Hoo dae ye ken?" asked the <cad- 
"Ye havna played on

are you come?"
"Frotp God.
"Where did you find God?’’ 
“When I forsook all creatures?"

Time Table ia effect 
Oct. 6th, 1913,

Accom. <- 
Men. & Fn

"Where have yoa left God?"
"In pure hearts, and in men of die, gravely, 

good will.”
The Master asked. “What sort of 

man are you)
"I am a king."
"Where is your kingdom?”
"My soul is my kingdom, for I can

Stations
Lv. Middleton Ab. 

•Clarence 
Bridgetown 

Granville Centre 
Granville Feiry 

* Karsdale 
Ab. Port Wide Lv.

Read down. Read ur- 
16.2?. 
15.541 
15.3<; ; 
15.07 
14.50 . 
14.34 
14.10

11.30
12.01
12.20
12.50
13.07
13.20
13.45%PACIFIC it yet."

❖ %
To illustrate the different view- j 

points of manufacturers upon the ! 
question of tariff revision, Charles j 
Heber Clark, a writer upon economic 
subjects, but better known as a hum- j 
orist under the pen name of "Max

Why the 
Maritime Pso rule my senses inward and out

ward that all the desires and powers 
of my soul are in subjection, and this 
kingdom is greater than a kindgom 
on earth.

"What brought you to this perfec
tion?"

"My silence, rfiy high thoughts and mine in Montgomery county who was 
my union with God. For I could not 
rest in anything that was less than 
God. Now I have found God; and in c®w- One day a strasger, having ad- : patrons. 
God have eternal rest and /peace.

*Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal 4
CONNECTION AT MIDDLETON» 
WITH ALL POINTS CN H. A S.W.RY 
AND D. A NY.PLUG TOBACCO

Its the best

Because you want the best for yonr 
Adeler," recently told this story of money qs well as best for your l>oy or 
m. gathering of Philadelphia manufac- girl. P. MOONEY ’

General Freight and Passenger Agent
In no other school in Canada are there 

"There is a farmer neighbor of ; Chartered Accountants daily em
ployed in teaching commercial subjects.

It costs money to have professionals 
the owner of a very good Alderney like these but nothing is too good for our

turers:

Qo to Boston
Free Course of Study on application tomired the cow, met the farmer andyet VIA THEasked, ‘What will you take for that 

cosr?”
*>

YARMOUTH LINE‘‘MOVIES’’ CURING DRUNKEN
NESS.

Maritime 
Business College

Halifax, N. S.
E, Kaulbach, C.

"My farmer friend scratched his 
head a minute and then said, "Look 
ahere, be you the tax assessor or has 
she been killed on the railroad?"

x V
■ V;* X.,, 4 Trip Per Week Service-

Sailings from Yarmouth Tuesdays,
, Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays. 

A, Steamahips‘PrinceGeorge’and ‘Boston’
__ in commission. Leave Yarmouth 5,00-

p.m: on arrival trains from Halifax and 
] way stations.

For Further information, rates, etc 
apply to agent Dominion Atlantic Ry., or 
agent Halifax & South Western Ry., or 
to A. F. WILLIAMS, agent of the Bos
ton and Yarmouth Steamship Company, 
Yarmouth, N. S.

In Manchester, Eng., a city magis
trate is reported as saying that the 

movies" are' nightly keeping thou
sands of men out of drinking places, 
wiuh the result that the drinking

ft R<;:'

atr^i / Dr. Morse's<\
\ -if- habits of the city are showing a 

marked improvement. The "movies" JngJfgm FA O O t PillS 
1 remain open until about the time set 
for the closing of bars, so that there 
is little, if any opportunity for men 
to get drunk after leeving the former 
and small as the admission fee to 
the shows is, few seem willing to for
feit even a fraction of it by leaving 
before the last film is reeled off.
Therefore the great majority of those 
who go to the "movies” are thus 
practically kept from* going to drink
ing places.

•PlV RIRE

INSURANCE
SÜ

Wmmm s owe their singular effectiveness in 
curing Rheumatism, Lumbago and 
Sciatica to their power of stimulating 
and strengthening the kidneys. They 
enable these organs to thoroughly 
filter from the blood the uric acid 
(the product of waste matter) which 
gets into the joints and muscles and 
muscs these painful diseases. Over 
half a century of constant use has 
proved conclusively that Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills strengthen weak 
kidneys and

Cure Rheumatism

W &
scee lv Insure your buildings in the 

. OLD RELIABLE%VPl'jk(J

\\
til f \

f v “NORTHERN” W. E. REED 
Funeral Director and EmbalmerEstablished 1836

DALY & CORBETT, Provincial Agents 
Halifax, N. S.

Fred E. Bath, Local

May 14, 1923—ly

LMX____ Agent 
Bridgetown

Latest styles in Caskets, etc. All orders 
jvill receive prompt attention. Hearse seat 

! to all parts of the county. Phone 76-4.

«
N6 Ask for Minard’s and take no other.
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JUNE 20
For Liverpool

The ‘fine new ship S. S.
DIGBY'* sails from Hali

fax on June 20 for Liver
pool via St. John’s, Nfld.

If you anticipate a trip to 
Europe this Summer enjoy 
the comforts of this ship.

$65.00 Saloon
$45.00 Second Class

Montly Sailings

Furness Withy & Ce.
Limited

AGENTS, Halifax, N. S.
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